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ABSTRACT 
While the applications of just-in-time training are more and more spread, the ubiquitous mobile technology has not found 
practical uses of this training strategy. As an original example of services for healthcare, we present in this work an 
application of eTraining that makes use of mobile telephones to transmit medical and on-site information content to 
emergency medical personnel that attend and emergency. The state-of-the-art in related technologies, overall architecture, 
and functioning of JITTER (for Just-In-Time Training for Emergency Responders) is described in this work.  
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1. INTRODUCTION
The need to provide continued and just-in-time training (JITT) to Emergency Medical Personnel (EMP) is 
well recognized. EMP provide pre-hospital acute care to patients needed by the emergency response 
organization during an emergency incident. Since EMP deal with many different types of health emergencies, 
it is almost impossible to be prepared for all the situations. This is even more evident in medical residents 
during their training period. 
Attributes of the learning modules in the JITT scheme include the following: 
1. Each learning module is delivered on-demand to any conventional multimedia cell phone over 
existing service provider infrastructures. 
2. To increase retention and address different learning styles, learning modules will incorporate audio, 
video, interactive simulations, graphics, animation, and assessment. Media is designed for the user 
interface of multimedia cell phones. 
3. Each learner is presented with a selection of learning modules tailored to the specific characteristics 
of the incident. 
4. The content for the learning modules will be derived from a centralized system. 
5. Learning modules are also available to the learner outside the context of an emergency (for example, 
during a daily commute or when waiting in a long line). 
JITT places great importance on the integration of this novel training resource into emergency centers, 
and on maximizing overall ergonomics to prevent the JITT system from being a distraction in an already 
stressful scenario.  It also focuses on the system’s ubiquity and interoperability with all wireless service 
providers, which is prerequisite to the system reaching its full commercial potential. 
JITT or on-demand learning is becoming an important tool for performance improvement in the global 
rapidly-changing workforce (Lee and Zemke 1995; Levy 2004). Worldwide economic, social, and 
technological changes are necessitating changes in how training and education are delivered (Dhanarajan 
1998; Technology Administration 2002). Recent developments in cellular telephone technology and 
infrastructure offer new opportunities for distance learning that are only beginning to be explored. As an 
example, the wireless application developer VOCEL has partnered with the Princeton Review to begin 
offering Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) preparation over cellular telephones (The Princeton Review 2006). 
VOCEL is also working on delivery language training over cellular telephones (Vocel 2007). 
The work presented here seeks to remedy current training shortfalls by providing JITT through mobile 
telephones by exploiting recent advances in distance learning, mobile communications devices and service 
infrastructure (Bandera and Marisco 2005). In addition to the classroom training that EMP may receive, EMP 
on route to an incident site staging area or command post will have access to information about the 
emergency incident and focused learning modules (<5 minutes per module) specific to the medical 
emergency. 
2. DESCRIPTION OF THE TECHNOLOGY 
Health training is still not fully utilizing advances in distance learning technologies and these new learning 
paradigms.  The system described here, Just-In-Time Training for Emergency Responders (JITTER), offers 
an opportunity to put health training on the cutting edge.  Although the technologies for delivering the 
training are new, the learning theory and fundamentals behind the approach are proven.  JITT is consistent 
with adult learning theory described by Knowles (1989).  Adults learn best when they must cope effectively 
with real-life situations and apply what they have learned to immediate tasks that must be performed.  
Providing incident specific training to EMP as they respond to an incident fits these adult learning principles.  
Hundreds of studies have been done to measure the effectiveness of distance learning as compared to 
traditional face-to-face learning (Clark 1983; Moore and Thompson 1997; Rusell 1999). These studies in 
general demonstrate no significant difference in student performance between distance learning and face-to-
face settings. As summarized by Clark, "The best current evidence is that media are mere vehicles that 
deliver instruction but do not influence student achievement any more than the truck that delivers our 
groceries causes changes in our nutrition" (Clark 1983, pp.445).  
The users of legacy, current, and foreseeable cell phones can experience audiovisual content as 
multimedia messages. Conceptually, a multimedia message is a slide show that sequentially displays slides 
on the receiving phone; each slide consists of an image, audio narration, and/or text. In PowerPoint, content 
developers can use a simple slide master, custom animations, and slide transition to storyboard a multimedia 
message in both space and time, and then convert the storyboard into a multimedia message file (*.MMS) 
with COTS tools 
Analogous to text messaging and unlike web content, a multimedia is “pushed” onto the phone with no 
user intervention required.  The audio, imagery, and text of a multimedia message is synchronized in space 
(the cell phone screen) and time by an accompanying text file containing commands written in the 
Synchronized Multimedia Integration Language (SMIL), and this content is rendered by a multimedia 
message viewer that, unlike microbrowsers, supports simultaneous imagery (including GIF) and audio.  A 
multimedia message slide can contain any media types are supported by the phone. With respect to web-
based content, multimedia messaging offers the cell phone user superior ergonomics and a pervasive 
alternative to video file formats.  
Multimedia messaging is not without its drawbacks, the most significant being that messages must 
traverse numerous service provider protocols before reaching the user’s cell phone, and each protocol 
imposes message content constraints.   
The simplest procedure (in terms of business relationship, revenue model, and maintenance) to placing a 
multimedia message in a cell phone’s messaging server is for JITTER to use the MM1 protocol and appear to 
service providers as simply another cell phone sending and receiving multimedia messages.  The service 
provider then uses its own mechanism to deliver these messages to the recipients indicated in the message. 
The processing of a message by the service provider is relatively straightforward when the recipient is a 
subscriber of that provider; when the recipient is a subscriber of a different service provider, the message is 
conveyed via a provider-to-provider interface that places additional restrictions on the information conveyed. 
 
 
3. SYSTEM DESIGN AND FUNCTIONING 
JITTER’s system architecture operates according to the scheme in Figure 1: (1) training content are designed 
and formatted for cell phone user interfaces (Figure 2); (2) the resulting learning modules are archived in a 
learning content management system (LCMS), that also maintains information about the emergency and the 
EMP involved in it; (3) through the emergency center, information is entered into the system, and learning 
modules specific to the emergency, selected from a scrollable list of available modules (Figure 2), are 
distributed among the EMP.  Likewise, EMP assigned to an emergency can call the LCMS (which identifies 
the caller and the type of cell phone), select the type of emergency to which s/he is assigned, and view 
incident-specific data and the modules selected by the emergency center.  If the emergency center had not the 
opportunity to recommend modules prior to the arrival of the EMP, all the modules will still be available.  
The LCMS also classifies module content by the cell phone features required to display it, and delivers only 
the content that the learner’s cell phone can handle (e.g., if the cell phone cannot display video, then the 
LCMS instead transmits pictures). In this fashion, the EMP receive modules tailored to the particular 
emergency, personnel, and equipment. 
 
 
Figure 1. System architecture: organization of the different agents in distributing JITTER eTraining modules. 
The information and training provided by JITTER is designed to address the questions and needs of EMP 
prior to their arrival at the scene.  EMP rarely have training related to specific emergencies or their training is 
not recent enough to be recallable.  JITTER is only intended to serve as an informational and training bridge 
to the face-to-face training and procedures that will be provided to EMP at the scene.  This will result in 
briefer health training at the scene. 
 Figure 2. Cell phone displaying a multimedia message. 
Information in the JITTER is organized into three components: (1) Emergency Information, (2) 
Emergency Training, and (3) Authentication.  The Emergency Information component contains real-time 
information unique to the emergency.  The Emergency Training component consists of easily assimilated 
multimedia training modules on important occupational and safety issues related to the agent(s) involved in 
the emergency incident. The Authentication component contains a minimal (three column) profile of EMP, 
with names and associated cell phone numbers and training. 
The emergency management system or emergency command system refers to the system that defines the 
roles and responsibilities to be assumed by responders and the standard operating procedures to be used in 
the management and direction of emergencies and other functions. 
3.1 Initialization 
In the event of an emergency, the emergency center determines the need for specialized equipment and EMP 
to respond to the incident, will connect by cellular phone or computer via the Internet to a secure JITTER 
web page and enter the text information relative to the incident into the Emergency Information component 
of the system. 
The Emergency Information System (EIS) can be continually updated as conditions or information 
changes. This is critical to proper response because emergencies often evolve quickly.  An important 
capability of JITTER is that whenever any of its EIS is updated (e.g., staging area location, recommended 
training modules, etc.), JITTER can automatically alert each authenticated EMP by sending a text message 
with the update to his/her cell phone. The emergency center would finally contact the EMP giving them the 
emergency code and the JITTER telephone number to call. 
3.2 Authentication 
From that moment, the EMP can dial JITTER at any time using their cellular telephone and enter the 
emergency incident code to get the latest incident information and receive the training recommended.  
JITTER will recognize the telephone number of the caller and reference it in the Authentication component 
database.  If the telephone number from which the EMP calls is in a JITTER profile, it will ask the caller to 
confirm if he is the person associated with that phone number in the database. Future extensions to the 
JITTER architecture include interfacing the Authentication component with the learning management system 
of an accredited training center. The purpose of the final verbal name verification is to prevent the accidental 
EMP misidentification through the use of shared telephones. 
3.3 Training 
Once JITTER grants access to the EMP, the EMP can access the EIS outlined earlier in the languages entered 
into the system either as text and/or computer generated voice. Each training module will be a multimedia 
presentation (predominantly video) lasting no more than five minutes about the specific health procedures 
needed for the emergency. The EMP will also have the option of taking training modules preselected for the 
incident, or any of the modules in JITTER in any of the language(s) available in the system.  
4. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS 
JITTER is a complex and technologically advanced system that implements JITT for medical emergencies 
and provides an important service for healthcare. 
Cooperation among different EMS using JITTER would dramatically increase the multimedia content 
available to the medical community.  The authors expect that the first tests, carried out in the USA and Spain, 
will raise the interest of the heath systems of many European and American countries. 
This application of mobile technology will serve as a testbed for intelligent systems that manage in real-
time the delivery of content modules and on-site information, as well as the general distribution of resources 
to attend medical emergencies. 
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